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WHO NEED THIS?

The answer is easy, who doesn't want to,be happy? We are quite easy to get 
upset with our job, family, finances, etc....situation, then we forget what we 
want. To be happy. You can get back your happiness. The only thing we need 
to do is practice!

All of my inspiration comes from my dog and cat, they are just my best teachers
 in my life, so all of the illustrations are based on animal graphics. They are the 
most honest and easily satisfied animals on the planet. Like, when I buy a little 
toy for them, they will be happy for a couple days.,:)

If you really look at them closer, we do have a lot of things to learn from them. 
I hope you enjoy the book and if you have any opinions you want to share, feel 
free to let me know here: madebymt@me.com

If you like it, share it with your friends or family if you want to. That would be great!
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Easy to follow                        

Three examples per day for you to practice!

With a little spot for you to write your notes on!

Note



HOW TO USE  THIS BOOK

Start day

Story title

Graphic and a little story

Every day have three 
example you can try, or 
try one at first to see :)

Your little note place
What thing made you 
happy today and write 
down what you feel by
the blank place.

Make a few happy list,
when you done, mark it!

Let’s do this together!
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DAY
   1 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE  ----

1. Hug your family.

2. Hug your friends.

3. Hug your lovely pet.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

Give someone feeingl down and lonely a hug.
You are helping them stand back up again.
Give yourself a hug,
Make yourself strong to fight!

Hug



DAY
   2 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE  ----

1. Write for your old friends.

2.  Write to yourself in the future, then hide it somewhere and open it 
     when the time is right.

3. Write to yourself in the past and put it behind you.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

Someone you had a misunderstanding with before.
Someone you had a falling out with before.
Someone who was close to you before.
Someone who helped you out before.
Ask them, "How have you been?"
Show you care, then you will get a big surprise back from them.
Also, you will feel so much better that you sent the letter out!

Write



DAY
   3 Let’s do it!

----  EXAMPLE  ----

1.  If you are a girl, think about how boy think? 

2.  If you are small like a cat, what’s the world look like to you?

3.  If a movie play backward, does the story change?

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.
We are used to seeing apples are red, bananas are yellow, the table is
 square, and the moon in round.
We are used to it so it makes us think less, then we miss the interesting 
part of life!
What if apples can be green and red at the same time?
I think it would be a great decoration for Xmas season!
What if apples turned square?
Think of something that you always thought would never change.
Then start to train your brain, so if any time you are having a hard time 
making a decision...

THINK OPPOSITE!

Think it opposite!



DAY
   4 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE ----

1. I like your new style today to a friend.

2. Tell someone, "You did such a great job in there."

3.Thank your lover for being such a sweetie.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

Compliment each other.
Compliment someone by telling them that what they are wearing today
really suits them.
Compliment someone who had an awesome day at work.
Also, it will bring you a lot of great things.

Compliment



DAY
   5 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE  ----

1. Say sorry to your friend you had a fight with.

2. Be honest to each other.

3. Thanks for nice opportunity you both have.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

It is not going to help you to make more enemies.
How about helping out your enemy, ,are friends with our enemy.
And work on your goals together

Enemy to be friend



DAY
   6 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE ----

1. Try a new flavor of drink or food.

2. Try a new style of clothes.

3. Try a new color of paint on the walls in your house.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

Let’s try something new, how about start with a little things.
Like new hairstye, new dress, new restaurant, new product?
You would find so many surprise everyday!
Don’t be afraid chance, challenge yourself, and find a stronger you!

Try something new!



DAY
   7 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE  ----

1. You look good today!

2. What a great job you did!

3. I’m reaally good at .......(Design, sport....)

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

We usually forgot to compliment ourself when we do something amazing,

We can start from a little things first to give ourself more confident

Like when you wake up early, finish work on time, or exercise for the day
.
"You did a good job!"

Who wont like that?

Compliment yourself!



DAY
   8 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE  ----

1. Don’t need to go to far, just out of your neighborhood.

2. Have a nice weekend to go out of town, just 2 days.

3. If you are a city girl or boy , go to the countryside and be with wild.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

How about starting to have a trip on the weekend, it doesn't need to be far.
Just start with the town you live in, even if you have lived there for 10 years, 
there will still be new buildings, and people moving in, news stores opening. 
Do you notice that?
It's not easy for us to notice things when they are so close. Start to look around,
do you realize how pretty a place you live in?

Get on trip!



DAY
   9 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE  ----

1. Practice your natural smile in front of mirror.

2. Keep your smile when people have eye contact with you.

3. Smile to the inside of your heart.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.

Keep smile on your face, let happiness come and find you.
Easy to tell that some people make friends easliy, and some don’t.
But do you find out that most of these people have some special power that 
attracts others to them?
I think a smile canbring a friendly atmosphere.
Start practice your smile of a mirror make it natural for you, and see those
beautiful things happen around you.

Smile



DAY
  10 Let’s do it!

----   EXAMPLE  ----

1. Enjoy a movie by your own

2. Enjoy a meal by yourself.

3. Enjoy jogging by yourself.

----  NOW YOUR TURN  ----

1.

2.

3.
We are working for 8 hours up, be with bosses, coworker, and customers, 
trying to be a perfect boss or a perfect employee.
Then when we get home be with family or roommate, we try to tell them what
is going on today, or listen to their story.Pretty much half day we are been 
with someone (beside sleeping) but not ourself.
Do you find that we don’t talk to ourself enough and figure out our feeling, 
It’s is biggest reason sometime we lost, and don’t know what to do and what
we want.
Let have a little easy practice, before sleep (and wakeing up) give yourself 
15~30 minutes to talk to yourself. such as like I thinking I‘m doing good job 
today,  have quite good breakfast, or I find out I like to make some chinese 
food…..
Be with yourself and figure out your emotions and life will be so much nicer! 
try it!

Be alone



Comming 
soon

HAPPY 1OO DAY E-BOOK
BE HERE

AROUND SEPTEMBER

Fllow us on here, keep you update!

www.madebymt.com

FB | mtdesignstudio

Twitter | madebymt

Instagram | mtdesignstudio

Pinterest | madebymt

Any quesion and suggestion please mail me here --> madebymt@me.com      Thanks!


